
WRANGLE ENLIVENS

BEAVER TRIUMPH

Bored Fans Awake as Lewis

and O'Rourke Make Prize
Ring of Diamond.

PATSY MAY TAKE COUNT

Report of Senators' Second Base

man's Conduct 'Will Be Made to

Baum Klawltter Shuts
Out His Opponents.

Pacific rout Lracue Standing.
T- T - W L P.C.

Vernon ...T 43 ."! Portland ??
Lo. Am. .. 7.572San Fran. . .44 Ann
Oakland 40. 609 Sacramento 4- - 4 .itffl

Yesterday's Results.
A OnrtlAiMl Portland 4. Sacramento O.

San Franclaco Oakland 4. Vernon

At Los Anfelea Los Angeles Ban
Franclaco

Game Thla Week.
Portland at Oakland.
San Francisco at Vernon.
Los Angeles at Pacramento.

Portland fans witnessed one of the
best twirling exhibition of the season
yesterday when Klawltter held the
Sacramento Senators to three hits and
blanked 'them. 0. for the fourth and
deciding- - Portland victory of the series.
Fnr on re. however, ohenomenal heav
ing was relegated to the background
In favor or a Iistic aiiair on uuiu
tha hattarad Sacramento hulk

The trouble germ was bred in the
sixth inning, when Irelan. Senator
shortstop. Ignored the waiting glove
of Patsy O'Rourke at second and tossed
to firm. Jlmmv Lewis, left fielder, ad
vised Irelan to toss to first Instead of
taking a chance on a close play at
second. Two runs were scored In the
Inning, and when the losers-to-b- e

reached the bench O'Rourke was seeth
In sr with rage. One word led to an
other and the son of Erin rose from
his seat, made an unsuccessful swat at
Uwls, and a fight was oniy avertoa
by the Sacramento

O'Rourke I Banlabed.
Instantly the crowd was aroused

from the lethargy caused by a too
apparent Beaver victory, while umpires.
players and Deputy snerm aieisger
Instantly were at the scene of the
trouble. O'Rourke was banished from
the game amidst a chorus of jeers,
while Lewis displayed a pair of dam-
aged knuckles after the affair, but he
proved a bad judge or aistance nu
connected witn a Doara insieau
Lewis' jaw.

The trouble may result In the indef
Inite suspension of O'Rourke. Umpires
McCarthy and Casey will make a
written report to President Baum. and
while players talk of a "Joke wrestling
match," etc. Patsy a temper, preceaea
bv a verbal outburst which reacnea
the farthest ends of the stand, was
too evident to permit a plea of a not
guilty to the charge of riotous con-

duct.
But as to the game, Klawltter was

faced by only II men In nine innings,
only three men reaching first on hits,
and the only occupant of third base
achieving that station by virtue of a
walk, a stolen base and a passea d&u.
In addition the husky Beaver mound- -
man struck out seven batters, Kreltx
and Gllllgan each succumbing twice.

Senator's Tram Crippled.
But after all a victory over the team

Sacramento Dlaced on the diamond yes
terday was doubtful glory. With Mil-

ler and Van Buren on the hospital list,
Kreltx ready for a sick bed. but only
working because Cheek was afflicted
with cramps, and Patsy O'Rourke with
drawn In the seventh Inning, notning
but a semblance of a team remained to
lace the Irresistible Klawltter.

Johnny Williams, a pitcher, was
placed in center field; Heister was at
first again, and Pitcher Arrelanes was
stationed In right field and sninn
hunted to second when O'Rourke was

banished.
The first two Portland tallies came

In the second Inning without a hit. A
walk, two stolen bases and three er
rors tell the tale.

Rodgers walked and stole second.
Krueger fanned. Fisher was safe when
Heister failed to place tils loot on
first. A double steal was started,
Kreltx tossing the ball over second and
Williams letting It get by him. Both
men scored before the sphere was re
turned to the plate.

Beavera Find Gllllgan.
Gllligan no longer may say that he

has lost only one game with the Sen
ators In legitimate fashion, for the
sixth inning proved the contrary
Lindsay opened with a single to left.
Rodgers and Krueger grounded out-Flsh-

then singled to O'Rourke, scor-
ing Lindsay. Gus then stole second
and scored on Rapps' single to left.

The score:
Sacramento I Portland

AhHPoAE AbRPoAE
Ph'n rf.Jb 4 0 0 0 llnoane.rf 4 12 0 0
I.ewls.lf 4 o a o u inaa e.ii 4 12 0 0
O'R'ke.'ib 2 0 1 Z o l.inu'y.Sn a l l 3 o
Phee n.Sb 4 0 10 Rodc's.-'- b .112 1 0

HelsT.Ib 2 1 12 1 1 KrueT.cf 3 0 1 0 0
Ire an. as s l 4 0 Flaher.c. 4 1 lO 1

Kreltl.c. 3 0 1 1 1 Kapps.lb 4 17 0 1
Gims'n.p z Oil 0iane't.ss 3 0 2 3 0
Wlllsof a O 2 0 I KlawIt r.D S 0 0 1 0
arrel s.rf 1 l o u

Totals 2i 24 12 4 Totals SI 27 8 2

SCOBS BT INNINGS.
Bacramsnto 0 0 0 00 0 0 0 0 0

Hits 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 13
Portland 0 2 O 0 0 2 0 0 4

Hits 0 0 1 0 1 3 0 1

.SUMMARY.
Runs Lindsay, Rodgers, Fisher 2V

Struck out By millgan 2. by Klawltter 7.

Bases on balls Oft Oilllxan 8. off Klawltter
1. Two-bas- e hits Doane. Double plays
Irslan to O'Rourko to Heister: Rodgers to
Bancroft. Sacrifice hit ilillisjan. stolen
bases Heister, Rodgers. Fisher t2). Passed
balls Flshsr. Krelts. Tlmo 1:30. Vmplres

McCarthy and Casey.

Notes of the Game.
The game was played In one hour and SO

minutes. 40 minutes short of the time limit.
Two double plays wors pulled off. Ban-

croft making a pretty d stop of
Rodgers throw in the eighth.

From the press box It looked Ilk irelan
used good Judgment in Ignoring the wrathy
O'Rourke and throwing the ball to first
la the sixth Inning.

dawltter'a quick return bad tha batters
guessing. Their antics in getting back into
position for tha next ball ware often ludi-
crous.

Smiling"- - Metsger. with coat flung back
to display his deputy sheriffs badge, was
prominent In the Senator altercation. He
posed several yards from the contestant,
safe from a chanca blow, and orated In
words to this effect: "I'm the Constable, by
heck, and unless you fellers behavs, I'll
throw yon In tha Jug."

The crowd was so excited over the scrap
that It forgot tha d custom of
rising to Its feet at the closa of the first
half of tha seventh ranlnc.

Gllllgan pitched a good game, allowing
only six bits, but It was not In the cards
for him to humble hie old team mates on the
soma grounds.

SERIES TAKEN' BY OAKLAND

Let Two Games Result in Teams
Breaking Even.

SAN FRANCISCO, July 28. Vernon
aul Oakland broken even today, but by

PRINCIPALS IN YESTERDAY'S
WHO BRINGS TEAM HERE TODAY.

h- - 'v1"i vir ,:

Patsy O'Rourke. "1
.

' J .

II si & 3
taking the morning game Oakland
also took the series, 4 to 3. Brackenrldge
weakened for Vernon m the sixth Inn-
ing and allowed two runs. He was
taken out In the seventh with two on
and none out, but Gray was pounded
for two more runs, and another In the
eighth oinohed It.

Vernon won the afternoon game,
seven to four, by a batting rally In
the eighth, when two were out and
Oakland led. Bayless lined out a two-bagg-

and took third on a passed ball.
Lltschi and Burrell walked. Agnew's
two-bagg- er scored them all and, when
Rohrer threw wild to second, Agnew
went home. Score:

The morning game:
R H Ej R H E

Vernon ....3 6 ljOakland ...5 11 3

Batterles Brackenrldge, Gray and
Agnew: Ol instead, Gregory and Rohrer.

Afternoon game:
R H E R H E7

Vernon 7 9 2 Oakland ...4 8 3

Batteries Raleigh, Carson and Az
new; Abies and Rohrer.

ANGELS TAKE DOUBLE-HEADE- R

Fin Pitching Defeats Seals, Who

Iose Six of Seven in Series.
L03 ANGELES. Cal., July 28. Ex

cellent pitching enabled Los Angeles to
capture both games from San Francisco

thereby giving the local team
six out of the series of seven games.

Halia. who pitched for the Angels In
the morning contest, allowed but one
run. Nagle shit the northerners out In
tne afternoon, the San Franciscans ob-
taining but one safety. The score:

Morning game
R.H.E.I R.H.E.

Los Angeles 2 3 0San Fr'nctsco 14 1

Batteries Halla and Brooks; Miller,
Toner and Berry, Schmidt.

Afternoon game
R.H.E.I R.H.E.

Los Angeles 3 8 3!San Fr'nclsco 0 6 0

Batteries Nagle and Brooks; Fan
ning and Schmidt.

Seals Get Inflelder.
SAN FRANCISCO, July 28. Cal

Ewing, of the San Francisco Club of
the Pacific Coast League, telegraphed

yesterday to G. R. Mc- -
Avoy, an inflelder of the Texas-Okl- a
homa League. He will join the club
next week In Los Angeles. McAvoy is
highly recommended and has been lead- -
ng his league in hitting, fielding and

base-runnin-g.

BiGBEE REJECTS OFFER

ALBANY IAD WILL NOT ACCEPT
BROWN'S TERMS.

Vancouver Chief Tries to Tie Up
Youngster With Contract and

Hold Him Until 1913.

ALBANY, Or.. July 28. (Special.)
Carson Bigbee, the Albany boy who
went to V ancouver, B. C, last Tuesday
to Join the Vancouver team of the
Northwestern League, returned home
today, having refused to sign a con-
tract under the terms offered. Man
ager Brown, of Vancouver, wanted Big- -
bee to sign a contract so that he could
hold him for next year, but wanted to
farm him out for this season to some
team in the Western Trl-Sta- te League.
Bigbee refused to do this.

After watching Bigbee work out.
Brown admitted he had the ability to
make good on the Vancouver team, but
refused to give him a try-o- ut for the
reason that he didn't want to break up
the comb'natlon of his Infield, which
is working satisfactorily. Ho was anx-Iou- b

to hold the lad for next year, how
ever, and offered satisfactory terms
from a financial viewpoint, but as he
would not give Bigbee a try-o- ut for the
Northwestern League team, the lad de-

cided not to sign up and returned
home.

Bigbee will play the remainder of the
season with the Albany Athletics In his
customary position at third base, and
will resume his school work this Fall.
He has one more year of high school
work and then expects to enter the
University of Oregon. As he didn't sign
up with Vancouver, he still has an ama-
teur standing for high school athletics
during the next school year.

CHEHALIS DEFEATS BREWERS

Champions of State League Victor
by -2 Score.

CHEHALIS, Wash., July 28. (Spe
cial.) The Chehalis Champions de-

feated the Tacoma Brewers today, 9

o 2. Chehalis worked all three pltch- -
ra three innings Archer, Harstad and

Frink. The Brewers got nothing off
Archer, one hit off Harstad and two oif
Frink. The visitors got tneir scores
in the ninth. Chehalis made a total
of 13 hits, Lomond being the star in
this line. He got a single, a double.
a three-bagg- er and a home run in suc
cession in four times up. Score:

R, H. E. R. H. E.
Chehalis 13 2Tacoma 2 4 4

Batteries Archer, Harstad, Frink
and Davis; Fogg and Johnson.

BIG CROWD SEES SALEM WIN

Capital City Team Defeats Albany in
Game of Many Hits.

ALB ANT. Or., July 38. (Special.)
The Salem Senators defeated the Al
bany Athletics here thla afternoon, 10
to 8. This was the second of a series
of four games between the two teams,
Salem having won both. Both teams
hit the ball hard and frequently, but
tha visitors were more successful than
the locals in bunching their hits.

Included in the big crowd at tne
game were more than 800 Salem people
who came to Albany on a special train
over the Oregon Electric

Score: R. H. E.
Salem 10 14 7
Albany 8 14 9

Batteries Baker and Baker; Patter- -

ion. Hughes and Patterson,

FRACAS AND VICTORIA MANAGER

'a

transportation

N T

Lou Aordyke.

COLTS HERE TODAY

Bees Will Be Met for Series of

Seven Games.

TACOMA TIGERS ARE NEXT

Record for Three Weeks on Road Is
Nine Victories and 13 Defeats.

Beavers Will Begin With
Oakland This Week.

With a record of nine victories
against 13 defeats for the three-wee-

triD on the road, the Portland Colts,
leaders in the second division of the
Northwestern League, will return today
for the opening of Berles this afternoon
with Lou Nordyke's Victoria Bees. The
Colts will be home two weeks, meeting
Tacoma a week from today.

Off to a bad start last week the Bees
came to life with a Jump a few days
ago and are in condition to give tne
Colts a tough struggle for tne seven
game series. Two and one-ha- lf games
separate the clubs, which promise to
struggle for fourth position until the
close of the season.

The Colts won one series, broke even
on another and lost a third by a wld
margin. The victory, four against
three, was over the Spokane Indians.
Williams' squad broke even with Ta
coma. winning four and losing four,
but lost six in seven games to seattie.

Scores are Large aa Rule.
In the majority of games during the

three weeks' trip it was necessary for
tha Colt sluggers to pile up a total
of from five to 10 runs to win, which
is not a great tribute to the ability
of the twlrlers. Many of the games
were lost by one-ru- n margins, particu-
larly those of the disastrous Seattle
series.

Callahan, the twirling recruit of tne
defunct Washington State League,
pitched a good game yesterday morn-
ing, surprising the fans, but Bloora-Sel- d.

who worked in a two-h- it game
against Spokane, had another one of
his bad days, the afternoon atiair giv-
ing the Tigers their first even break
a many weeks.

Nordyke will use Kantlenher, his
new heaver from California, against
the Colts this afternoon, while W

probably will start either Tonne-so- n

or Veazey.
Jimmy Toman, who has not been Been

here this year, will umpire this week.
Beavera Go to Oakland.

The two Coaster teams left last night
for the South, McCredie taking 16 men
to Oakland for a serieB and Van Buren
piloting his squad back to the Sacra-
mento lot.

Gober, utility inflelder, and Burch,
Injured backstop, were left behind by
the Beavera McCredie says that either
man or both may be used by Nick Wil-

liams in case of need.
The possibility of several double

headers, with two postponed games
with Oakland and two with San Fran-
cisco, caused Manager McCredie to take
the entire twirling squad.

s

"Ain't it funny that a fellow fights
with his best pair" queried Patsy
O'Rourke. after the Lewis Incident of
yesterday. "Why, Jimmy is one of my
best friends and we have lived In the
same house together, yet we got into
an argument and were ready for the
biggest kind of a sorap."

Lewis had nothing but the kindest of
feeling for Patsy after the game, real-
izing that his former boss was the
victim of a hasty temper.

The Sacramento "team is sorely in
need of relief men. Miller, the first
baseman, injured his left ankle in Fri-
day's game and will be out for two
weeks. Van Buren has a bad ankle
which will keep him out for a week,
while both Kreitz and Cheek, the catch-
ers, are on the sick list. In addition,
Charlie Baum has an attack of tonsill-tl- s,

which promises to keep him off
the mound the greater part of a week.as

The final victory over Sacramento en-

abled the Beavers to leave home with
a record of nine games won, against
eight lost, for the three weeks' at
home. Sacramento broke even on the
last trip North and after taking two
games in a row had hopes of repeating.
Klawltter's stellar work was too much
for the determination of the battered
Senators.

Olympic Stars In France.
COLOMBES, France, July 28. Sev-

eral members of the American Olympic
team took part in a series of sports
here today. Ralph Rose, of the Olym-pl- o

Athletlo Club, San Francisco, won
the shot put with 11 loot, flva inches.

GRUI T PITCHER

WINS FOR COLTS

Tigers Can't Solve Callahan's

Benders and Lose Morn-

ing Game, 3-- 1.

BENGALS CAPTURE SECOND

Bloomfield Hammered Hard In Aft-

ernoon GamePortland Men Give

Him Poor Support and Ta-

coma Is Victor, 13 to 4.

Northwestern League Standings.
w t. p.c.i W. L. P.C.

Vancouver .61 44 .681Portland ...48 M . 471
Spokane ...56 43 SoSiVictoria ....45 56.446
Seattle 68 48 .038J Tacoma ...43 62.409

Yesterday's Results.
At Tacoma Portland Tacoma
At Seattle Victoria 6. Seattle 3.

Games This Week.
Victoria at Portland.
Vancouver at Spokane.
Tacoma at Seattle:
TACOMA, Wash., July t8. (Special.)
Tacoma and Portland each won a

game today. The morning session was
a pitchers' battle in which the better
support was given Callahan by the
Colt hitters and was won by Portland
by a score of 3 to 1.

The afternoon game went Into the
Tiger gamebag by a count of 13 to 4.
Bloomfield was hit to all corners of
the lot and his support wobbled in
various ways.

Although the morning game was far
the better of the two, but a few hun
dred fans attended. Callahan and Hall
both had curves of the most dazzling
variety, but the Portland batsmen hit
at opportune times, while the Tigers
were unable to respond in the pinches.

Colt Scot at Outset.
The visitors practically grabbed the

game In the first inning when a single.
a triple and another single put two
runs across. Fries led with the first
hit and was followed by Cruikshank
with a three-bagge- r. McDowell s sin
gle brought home the slugging Port
land left fielder. Portland's last run
was made in the seventh inning
through the medium of a single by
Williams, a sacrifice by Moore, and
Callahan s single. The Tigers made
their only run in the eighth inning,
when Lynch tripled and Goodman fol
lowed him with a single.

Bloomfield had little or nothing in
the afternoon game, but with a. swarm
of relief pitchers on the bench, Will
iams kept him in the box. The Tigers
started out with two runs in the first
Inning, one in the second and another
pair in tha third. Then came a breath-
ing space of two innings. In the sixth
the Bengals added four more and
braces were acquired in the seventh
and eighth.

Bloomfield's Support Weird,
In addition to poor pitching, the

support accorded Bloomfield was weird
and was marked by two plays which
might be properly catalogued as "bone- -
headed." Williams permitted Neigh
bors to score from second on an In
field out in the eighth Inning while he
languidly tossed the ball to Bloomfield.

Butch" Belford did not have a great
deal on the ball, but the support he
received was all that could be desired.

The "kid infield" which Lynch has
assembled is playing a brand of ball
which will make the rs hustle
in order to keep on the payroll. Holder- -
man, McMullen and Jansen all playing
star games. Coltrln drew his dally
fine in the morning game and was
also put out of the game and grounds
for "crabbing." Scores:

MornlriK gam
Portland Tacotn;

Ab H Po A E Ab H Po A B
Kibble.3b 4 0 8 1 0 Mill'on.lf 5 110 0
F's, cf.rf. 4 2 2 0 0 M'M'n.ss. 5 0 13 1
M'y.cf.ss 3 0 3 7 0 Neigh's.rf 3 0 2 0 0
Crulk'k.lf 4 1 O 0 0 l,ynch.cf. 4 12 0 0
M'L 1.2B 4 I 6 O u Oood'n.2b 4 2 2 2 0
WlU's,lb 3 19 0 llHold'n.lb 4 1 11 0 0
Moore.o. 3 0 3 0 0'Jans'n.3b 3 0 2 0 0
rolfn.ss 10 12 1 La L'ge.c 2 14 0 0
Stelrer.rf 2 0 0 0 0 uau,p ...a v 2 u
Calla'n.p 2 1 0 O 01

Harris-- . .1 v v v v

Totals 31 6 27 15 2 Totals 38 6 27 8 1
Batted for Callanan In nlntn.

SCORB BT INNINGS.
pnrtlnnA 2 O O O O 0 1 0 OS
Tacoma 0 0 0000 0 1 01

SUMMARY.
nuns Frtaa. fTrulkehank. Williams. Lrnoh.

Stolen bases Holderman. Double plays
Kicble to McDowell to Williams; all to
wnirirman! t ollrln to atOLfOweii to wliliBiift
Thran-hn- u hit L,vnch. Sacrifice hits Ma- -
honey, Moore. Struck out By Hall 4, by
Callahan 2. Bases on balls Off Hall 2, off
Callahan 3. Wild pitch Callahan. Hit by
pltcnea tan uau. iusb i.w. uiupm
Moras.

Afternoon same--
portlana Tscoma

Ab H Po A E Ab H Po A B
Kibble,8b 4 0 0 1 01 MIlHon.lf 4 2 10 0
Frles.rf. 8 3 2 0 0 McM'en.ss 8 12 5 0
Mahn'v tf 4 18 10 Neleh's.rf 4 3 0 0 0
Crulk'k.lf 4 12 0 0 Lynch.cf. 5 14 0 0
McD'll.Zb 4 1 o s (oodn,2b 0 2 0 4 0
Wlll's.lb 4 0 5 1 0 iHold'n.lb 4 2 14 0 1

Harris.c. 4 18 2 2 Jans'n.8b 8 10 3 0
na 4 O 3 8 1 Crttte'n.c 8 2 6 0 0

Bloo'ld.p 0 2 0 Belford. p 3 1 o 2 0

Totals S4 7 24 14 4 Totals 84 16 27 14 1

SCORB BT INNINGS.
,,.!-..- . A A a a 1 non o 4

Tacoma 2 1 2 0 0 4 2 2 13
SUMMARY.

r. T7.i link.... PnitkahaTtV IVt- f-

Dowell. Harris, Bloomfield, Million ill), Mc- -

ujien, reianoora to. yuu, wuuuiwi,
bases Million' Neighbors (3), Holdarman.

nil DioamiiHiu. xurw-uo-

c.t Cpfl.. hlr MrMul.
rn (2). Struck out By Bloomfield 1, by
Belford 5. Bases on balls Off Bloomfield 2,
off Belford 2. Wild pitches Belford S. Tims

2:XU. Umpire jam mi.

VICTORLA WINS FROM SEATTLE

Bees Find Bug Pitchers When Runs
Are Needed by Them.

cpiTTT.n OToah TnlT 28 Seattle's
pitchers were ineffective in the pinches

n f victoria won irum attaiue, o lu
tnAa-- .Tama nltr.hed only two

innings when Thompson was sent in.
latt.p ct !i th w.n. but Rfi fin weak

ened. Whaling's work behind the bat
vna thA feature. Score:

P H. E.I . H. IS,
victoria. ...6 9 IBeattle 8 8 4

Batteries Kaufman and Meek
James, Thompson and Whaling.

AMERICAN" LEAGUE.

JJew York 9-- 6, St. Louis -8.

ST. LOUIS. July 28. New York by
timely hitting, brilliant base, running
and aided by errors, took both games

f the afternoons douoie-neaa- er irom
3t. Louis. The score:

First game
R.H.E.I R.H.E.

New York.. 15 4 St-- Louis... 4 7 6

Batteries Mclnnell and Sweeney;
Howell and Alexander.

Second game
R.H.E.I

New York.. 8 8 2 St. Louis... 2 8 8

Batteries Warhop and Williams;
Hamilton and Alexander, Snell.

Boston 5, Chicago 4.
CHICAGO. July 28. Boston bunched

hits today and won tha second game

JULY 29, 1912.

of the aeries from Chicago. Chicago
started a Datling rally iu me iuscoring four runs before Wood retired.
Stahl's batting and the fielding of
Wagner and Collins were feature. The
score:

R.H.K.I R.H.B.
Chicago... 4 8 8Boston 5 13 I

Batteries Clcotte and Sullivan,
Kuhn; Wood, Bedient and Cady, Carri-ga- n.

Detroit 8, Philadelphia 4.
DETROIT. July 28. Coombs, of Phil-

adelphia, was hit hard and Mullin got
away luckily, being wild and giving
eight bases on balls, of which only
one figured In the scoring. Detroit
won, triples by Mullin, Cobb and Jones
bringing in six of the Tigers' runs.
The score:

R.H.B.I R.H.K.
Detroit 8 12 lPhil'delphia 4 S 1

Batteries Mullin and Stanage;
Coombs and Lapp.

AVashington 4-- 8, Cleveland 2.

CLEVELAND, July 28. Washington
again took both games of a double-head- er

by defeating Cleveland today.
Johnson outpitched Gregg in the first
game, while Washington bunched hits
on Steen In the fourth Inning of the
second contest. RIghtfielder Moeller
was hurt making a catch that cut off
two runs In the last game, backing
Into the wall as he made the catch.
The scores:

First game
R.H.E.I R.H.E.

Cleveland.. 1 8 lWashlngton 4 10 0

Batteries Gregg and O'Neill; John-
son and Alnsmlth.

Second game
R.H.E.I R.H.E.

Cleveland.. 2 9 Washington S 7 1

Batteries Steen, Kahler and Adams,
Easterly; Vaughn and Williams.

BEARS ATV 6TH STRAIGHT

Pippins Fall to-H- it at Walla Walla.
Boise Drubs Pendleton.

Walla Walla made It six straight
from La Grande yesterday in the Bears'
back yard. Score 4 to 2. In three of
the games of the series Just closed the
Pippins secured only a sum total of
eight hits, three off Leonard, two off
Kelly and only three hits off Bridger's
delivery yesterday. Mclvor pitched good
ball for La Grande yesterday, but the
Bears hit him aix times when blngles
meant runs.

Score:
R. H. E. R. H. E.

La Grande. 2 8 4;Walla Wal. 4 4

Batteriea Mclvor and FItchner;
Brtdger and Brown.

It was Pendleton's turn to lose yes-
terday at Boise, and the Irrigators were
equal to the Job. Score, 4 to 2.

Boise played the bettor ball through-
out and deserved victory. Garrett was
a trifle wild at times, though his head-wor- k

and ability to keep the ten blng-le- s

scattered held down the score.
R. H. E. R. H. E.

Boise 4 10 lFendleton.. 2 7 2

Batteries Mays and Kelly; Garrett
and Pembrook.

McMinnville 7, St. Paul 2.
McMINNVILLK, Or., July 28. (Spe-

cial.) By a score of 7 to 2, St. Paul
was defeated here today by McMinn-
ville. The features of the game were
a home run by Courtney, McMinnville's
catcher, a double by Hogan and Balrd,
also of McMinnville's team. Foster,
of McMinnville, pitched a good game,
allowing only four hits and striking
out 10 men, only passing one. Coyle,
for St. Paul, allowed seven hits. Bat-
teries St. Paul, Coyle and Raymond;
McMinnville, Foster and Courtney.

Myrtle Point 4, North Bend 2.
COQUILLE, Or.. July 28. (Special.)
Myrtle Point defeated North Bend, 4

to 4. at Myrtle Point this afternoon.
East Side and Coqullle were to have
played here, hut East Side failed to
appear, thus forfeiting to Coqullle.
North Bend and Coqullle are now tied
for first place In ' the Coos County
League. The tie will be played off
here next Sunday, August 4.

Dazzle Patch Sets Mark.
MINNEAPOLIS. July . 28. Dazzle

D,t.h thMA.vBap.nlJ ann fit Dan Patch
.v. . famine troolr vAToran baa made a
new mark for the half mile, going the
distance In .5 4, accoraing re a .

Savage, hla owner. Dazzle Patch was
paced by a runner which was outdis
tanced at the closa of the trial.

Hood River Team Defeated.
The Weonas, of the Archer & Wiggins

League, defeated Hood River Heights,
8 to 8, in a ten-inni- game at Hood
River yesterday. It was tne first ae
feat of the Hood River team this sea-

son. The batteries: Hood River
Heights. Hart and Hall; Weonas, More-lan- d

and Wentworth.

Maccabees Play Ball.
rru . uBM,ahAfl No 17 defeated the

Maccabees No. 1 yesterday afternoon on
the Columbus Club field 6 to 4. The
batteries were; for the winner;

and Bogard, and for the losers,
Onm and Blair. No. 17 will play the
St. Helens team August 4.

Timms-Cre- ss 11, Sun Dials 7.

f iiinnEW fn Jnlv 28. fSDecial.)
The Sun Dials of Fairview lost to the

fast Timms-Cre- ss aggregation from
Portland today, 7 to 11. Batteries
catrwiAw Tnwnsnnd and Leader:
Timms-Cres- s, Bartell and Bleed.

Baseball Statistics

STANDING OF THE LEAGUES.

American Jjeaa-ne-.

W.L. P.C. W. L. P.C.
Boson .ovi uetroit ......

60 38 .625;cieveland ..45 B2 .484
Phl'aaef a. 54 40 .574!New York. .80 69 .837
Chicago 44 .OiOlBL. iouis. . -I oaua

National League.
w t. P.C.I W. L. P.C.v.. York.. 65 23 .739Cmcinnatl .44 47.484

Chicago 56 S3 .025 St. Louis... 40 58.430

Philadelp'a 43 41 .Siaboston 24 65 .270

American Association.
w. L. P.C.I W. L. P.C.

Minneapolis 67 38 .639 Mllkaukee ..47 58.448
ToledT . . . 66 88 .ess'st. Paul 47 60 .439
Columbus ..65 41 .613iLoulavllle. . 40 84.884
Kan. City.. 52 52 .500Indlanapolls 88 71.349

Tjnlon Association.
W. L. P.C.i W. L. P.C.

Salt Lake. .61 35 .S35,og-de- .....46 on .4o
Missoula ..56 84.622 Butta ....... .38 58 .402
Great Falls. 50 43 .638 Helena 33 62 .347

Western League.
W. L. P.C.I W. L. P.C.

St. Joseph .64 43 .55"31oux City. .60 46 .621
Denver .55 45 .SoOiWichlta 48 61.485
Omaha K4 46 .645 Lincoln 44 53.454
Ds Moines. 51 46 .626iTopak 35 62.861

Teaterdays Results.
American Association Kansas City 4.

Milwaukee i: Minneapolis 10, St. Paul l:
Indianapolis xjouiavme i; uiumuw

Toledo
Union Association ukoto a; ouiw

8; Great Falls 1, Helena Missoula o.

Salt Lake L

Wettern League Denver 6, Sioux City 6;
Des Moines 5, Topeka 4; Omaha 2, Wichita
1; EL Joseph 2, Lincoln 1.

Portland Batting Averages.
Pacific Coast t Northwestern

Ab. H. Av.l Ab. H.' At.
Fitzgerald 6 2 .333 Callahan . 2 1 .500
I.lndsav . .295 95 .322;cruik'k ..267 84 .811
Krueger ..850113 .320McDowell .159 47 .296
Rodgers .. 11 297 Fries 416 113 .277
Doane ...263 78 .2971 Eastley 94 .277
m.h.. 141 ft7 .2621Doty 62 .274
Chadb'ne 864 94 .258iSoeas . . .342 .272
Rapps ...sua i .251'Mahoney. 88 .268
Bancroft .288 66 .232iwilllams .824 .263
Rnwff 18 4 .222 Kibble . .370 .251
Burch .... 63 11 .207;Tonneson . 57 .246
Koestner . 88 18 .205Coltrin . .853 .229
Howley ..183 33 .202lHarrls ., .294 .211
Butcher .85 6 ,171'Moore .... 99 .192
Klawltter 74 12 .162lBloomfield 53 .171
Harknsss .41 6 146 stelgsr 19 .158
H1eclnbo'm42 6 143Glrot 16 .125
Sutsr ... 9 0 OOOlVeaaay ... 47 .063

BRANDT'S MILE FUST

Motorcyclist Goes Distance in

501-- 5 Seconds.

FUEL TEST RACE IS HELD

Ten-Mi- le Contest Is Captured by

Peppel After Leader Has Col-

lided With Fence Another
Meet to Be Labor Day.

Harry Brandt, riding a Thor motor
cycle, was the star of the Portland
Motorcycle Club's meet yesterday, cov-
ering one mile in 54 6 seconds.
Brandt made the time in the
affair for seven horse power machines
and apparently had the race won by
a big margin when his machine crash
ed into the fence, hurling its rider, un
hurt to the ground.

The contest was won by
Peppel, astride an Excelsior. Peppel
was a good second until Brandt suf-
fered his mishap, and then took the
lead.

One of the prettiest races of the day
was won by Brush, on a Merkel, after
being tied, or nearly so, with Belitske.
on a Thor, for about five miles. The
event was an eight mile race for four
horse power machines.

One of the most unique events yet
staged at the meets of the club was
Inaugurated yesterday when a race to
test gasoline consumption was run
Brush, on a Merkel, exceeded all ex-

pectations by going 6 and 8 miles on
one soda pop bottle of fuel.

Brown traveled at high speed, close
to 45 miles an hour, while the other
took a slow gait. Some of the ma
chines which started went less than
half a mile with the liquid allowed
them while others got around the
course two or three times.

Another Portland built machine made
its debut yesterday. It is a one-cyl- ln

der, seven horse power machine, built
by Poller & Walby. The time on its in
itial exhibition was good, as it made a
trip around in about 1:08.

The next meet will be held Labor
Day, when an attempt will be made to
lower the record and the mile
dirt track record.

Summary.
belt or chain, five miles

for novices Ed Belitske. Thor, first; White,
Thor. second. Time. 6:50

Mile exhibition Brush. Merkel. Time,
1:10

Free for all on one pint fuel Brush, Mer-
kel, first; 5H miles.

stripped stock, three
miles Peppel, Excelsior, first; Brown, Mer-
kel, second; Farnam, Indian, third. Time,
z:ot.

SDecial event. Police and Welby. seven
horsepower, single cylinder. Portland-bui- lt

machine, three miles. Time. s:i:
eight miles Brush, Mer.

kel, first; Belitske, Thor, second; White.
Thor. third. Time, 9:57

stripped stock, five
miles Brandt. Thor. first: Brown. Merkel,
second- - Farnam. Indlon. third. Time. 4:69.

stripped stock. 20 miles
Hunt. Excelsior, first; White, Thor, sec

ond. Time, 22:36
stripped stock, ten

miles Peppel. Excelsior, first; Brown, Mer-
kel, second; Farnam, Indlon, third. Time,
10:04. Fastest mile of the day mado by
Brandt. Time. 64

KLAMATH HUNTERS PREPARING

Licenses Are in Demand Deer Re
ported Plentiful in the Hills.

KLAMATH FALLS, Or., July 28.
(Special.) A large number of hunting
licenses have been issued and more are
being called for every day, In antic!
nation of the opening of the deer sea
son in this county August 1.

The game wardens report deer more
plentiful In the forests than usual, and
say that they appear to be working up
on the mountain sides. The law limits
the killing for the season to five bucks
for each Hunter and killing aoes is pro-
hibited. A fine of 850 is the penalty
for each offense. The wardens say
that there has been practically no In-

fraction of the law during the closed
season, so far.

W. F. Hopka, of Sacramento, has
Just returned from Crater Lake. He
went down into the crater and caught
a fine string of trout. He used an er

spoon and says that the trout
will not rise to flies at all. The trip
up the trail was rather strenuous, as
the enow was not quite gone. He is
enthusiastic over the scenery of the
lake and compares it favorably with
Niagara and otber scenic wonders.

KENTOX SCORES BELOW PAR

Portland Trapshooters Fail to Es-

tablish Any Records.
The scores of the Portland Gun Club's

weekly shoot, at Kenton, yesterday af-
ternoon, were below par, Lee Barkley,
the Seattle crack, and Caldwell being
tied for high gun, with 81.

Because of the absence of the major-
ity of the members interested in the
Inman trophy shoot, that event was
again set another week ahead, but next
Sunday will be the last at which those
behind with targets can attempt to
make up.

Willetts, the winner of the amateur
events at the recent Eugene Indian
shoot, was another visitor who did
good work, making 90.

The scores:
Lee Barkley. 91: Caldwell, 91: Nelson,

90; Willetts, 90; Cullison, 89; Holohan,
: J. Troeh, 88: E. Troeh, 87; Cofold,

87; M. N. Troeh, 86; Mathews, 82; n,

80.; Bell, 79; Reed, 79; Joy, 78;
Knight, 78; Bateman, 76; Wllhon, 71;
Metzger, 70; Smith, 68; Jones, 64, and
Brown, 60.

AUTO CAUSES CHANGES

MEN" IN LIVERY FAIL TO OB

SERVE FORMER RESPECT.

Chauffeurs and Footmen Smoke in
Near Presence of Royalty In

Unabashed Manner.

LONDON. July 27 (Special.) The
question of social status in Britain is
by no means confined to the gradations
of rank In the circles of nobility. The
Lord Chamberlain la not the only man
who is up against the difficulties due
to pride of place.

Owners of automobiles nave naa to
solve as many delicate questions as any
court official; difficulties due to the
employment of a different stamp of
man who drives the horseless vehicle.
The family coachman always has been
a model of deference and propriety, but
the chauffeur from the very iirst in
sisted on his position as a mechanic
and not aa a servant. Most owners
have conceded this claim by allowing
their chauffeurs to live out, but in do-

ing so never stopped to think how this
recognition of independence would re-

act upon the morale of their men serv
ants.

The scene in the ambassadors' court
of St. James' Palace on the occasion of
the last royal levee showed visible signs

of the havoc played amongst tne man
ners of the footmen by the independent
example of the chauffeurs.

It is In the ambassadors' court that
the carriages of privileged persons
wait, and there were seen chauffeurs
and footmen smoking and lolling about '

at their ease as they do In the mews
or the garage after their day's work.
And within 60 yards or so of them tha
King of Great Britain was receiving
notable representatives of all the most
powerful nations on earth, not to speak
of his own distinguished subjects.

The scene to the overseas observer
unacquainted with the niceties of royal
etiquette would not betray any notable
points, but to Britishers who remember
the ambassadors' court in

times, the scene presented an as-
tonishing change. In those days a
servant in livery was on duty 1" e a
soldier under arms, and if he indulged
in a cigarette, it was by stealth. But
today even the most rigid sticklers for
etiquette are powerless, though easy-
going people admit they have nothing to
grumble at so long as the servants be-

have themselves respectfully in their
presence. As a strike of footmen or
chauffeurs would cause Infinite incon-
venience, it is not likely that their new
ideas of personal liberty will be inter-
fered with.

NIGERIA GETS RAILWAY

FRENCH GOVERNMENT BUILDS

IN AFRICAN COLONY.

Loan of $30,000,000 Authorized
Floated to Complete System In

Western Part.

PARIS, July 27. (Special.) The
French authorities are showing great
activity in pushing the construction of
colonial railways, and the latest proj-
ect to which they have devoted their
attention Is the West African Railway
scheme, providing for rail transporta-
tion from Dakar to Porto, in Nigeria,
with branch lines to Blngervllle and
Conakri and several points in the in-

terior.
At a meeting of the colonial commis-

sion it was decided to float a loan for
$30,000,000 to bo guaranteed by the
customs receipts of the colony. The
meeting was presided over by M. Ponty,
French Governor-Genera- l, who said
that the existing lines in the colony
had all proved profitable undertakings,
and helped enormously in the general
development of the country.

There will be practically two lines
across the whole territory north of
Sierra Leone, Liberia, and the Gold
Coast. Four of the lines, starting from,
Dakar, Conakri, Blngervllle and Porto
are already in operation, as well as a
splendid railway line from DjambouE
to Bamako and Bougouml, over a dis-

tance of some 500 miles, connecting tne
valley of the Upper Niger with Dakar.
There is only one small break of less
than 100 miles, which could be rapidly
built

The Governor-Gener- al states that in
the construction of the railways the
native labor Is quite sufficient, the
negro laborers muking good masons
and ironworkers, and being quite aa
capable of constructing bridges and
viaducts as European laborers. The
engine drivers and stokers are also
natives, and they do their work as well
and as carefully as white men.

About $8,000,000 of the loan Is to be
spent on the railway, and $3,000,000 on
port works and Dakar, Conakri and
other points. In a few years, when
the network of railways Is completed,
it will be easy to travel all over tha
French Soudan for a distance of mora
than 1000 miles.

WINE BATHS COMMENDED

Paris Wlnemakers Assert Product
Can Also Be Used Externally.

PARIS, July It la
not often that the official Bulletin des
Halles contains any startling items of
intelligence, but the last number re-

produces a circular, which Is being sent
to old customers by numerous wine-maker- s,

which reminds one of the his-

torical death of the Duke of 'Clarence,
who drowned himself in a butt of his
favorite Malmsey. The following is a
literal translation of this original trade
circular:

"Batjis of superior and Malvoisle
wine are the most fortifying and
health-erivins- r. A hectolitre (100- -

quart) cask Is sufficient for 100 baths.
The whole contents Of tne Darret are
emptied Into the bath each time, and
after remaining In It 20 minutes the
wine is poured back. After the 100th
bath the Malvoisle Is aistiuea, ana de-
licious 'eau de vie is obtained."

Baths of milk and champagne are not
unheard of In Paris, and a bath of red
Malvoisle wine would be taken as a
fable, if it were not advertised seri-
ously in bo respectable and business-
like a paper as the market Bulletin.

LONDON STREETS IN CHAOS

Repairs Are Causing Residents ol
Metropolis Much Delay,

tiwnnv Tniv 27. (SDecial.) Lon
don not only is full, London also la
what is known as "up , mat. is to say,
the streets are being repaired. Both In
.v.- - nrAa irnri and the e.ltv all Is chaos.
Motor 'busses are turned down side
streets scarcely large enough to ac-

commodate a decent-siie- d motorcar,
and passengers are exasperated by de-

lays. Perhaps the worst Instance is
Waterloo bridge, wnicn is uems ed

half at a time.
One line or motor ousaeo, whhjh

xjnT..Ti iniinn. has to make a
detour by Westminster bridge. Parlia
ment street and tne strano, won

mile and a hair out ot tne aireci.
route.

, inyiA-m- il nrvr.v across th Great
Australian desert tor the proposed railway
between Western and Southern Australia

a hint of the amount of unexplorea
territory fn thin ininrrl empire.

White Motor
Trucks

are a striking example of th
survival of the fittest. Just
as Motor Trucks have proved
to be the most satisfactory
method of commercial trans-
portation in practically every
line of service, so White
Trucks are proving the most
efficient, economical and re-

liable among Motor Trucks.
White Trucks have set a

high efficiency standard that
makes them nt in
the Motor Truck world, and
have shown Motor Truck
users what they should obtain
In economy, durability and
low cost of maintenance, that
makes It impossible, to satisfy
them with any other means of
delivery or transportation.

White Car Agency
PORTLAND, OR,

Sixth Street, at Madison.


